MONTHLY NEWS FEBRUARY 2021
We are in our third quarter of the Lions year and a lot has taken place despite the Lock Downs. Its admirable to see how
some Lions and the Clubs have endured the difficulties and produced results. The feedback from the Clubs has shown
that traditional ways of fundraising were hindered due to the virus, so Clubs have raised funds by other means, like
scratch cards, fundraising page and other various means, reinventing themselves.
Our District Teams are hard at work preparing for a Digital Convention on March the 13th for you. It is time for us to
get together and celebrate what you have been proudly doing in your communities. Please register your names and take
part in this annual event.
The MD Convention is scheduled for 1st May; this will also be Digital. We can learn what the other Districts have been
doing and take part in decision making in various matters that concern us all. Registration is available now. Knowledge
Dispels Fear and empowers you. There are more Leadership and Lions knowledge sessions being planned, please take
part and be prepared for challenges ahead. We need Leaders for our future.
Social Media seems to be helping in Membership, at least one of our Clubs is expecting to gain members. Other Clubs
have reported gains, I am pleased to be invited to induct New Members.
The Croatian Earthquake disaster saw loss of life and many people in distress. These people, some with little children,
lost their homes and needed urgent help in the middle of winter. I want to thank everyone who contributed to help and
to ease the suffering. This work is still going on, please do give whatever you can.
Bethlehem is a victim of the virus, there have been no Pilgrims and other visitors, the place is deserted and there is no
income for the residents who depended on the footfall. Please give what you can, send your donations to our District
Treasurer Paula Mellows.
Our District CE twinned with District 110 CO, Netherlands on January 20th. We met online and District Governor Rein
de Wit and I signed the Twinning agreement; both Districts look forward to forge friendship and share projects together.
I attended a New Years’ reception arranged by District 111 NH; it was attended by the DG team and the International
team.
There is a limited amount of activity, but it is there. Please send your articles and share photos to the Monthly News and
the Website for all to see. It can be inspiring for others and fun to see.

Manjit’s Charity is Diabetes as DGs partners appeal, it is also
one of the Global Causes Lions are serving. She has walked
over 300 miles towards the 874 miles target. (End to End
journey). There are some generous Clubs and individuals out
there; Manjit sends her sincere thanks to all donors; the
District has received £ 1435.97, towards the Diabetes appeal
on my last check. Please send donations to the District
Treasurer Lion Paula Mellows; a paying in page is yet to be
set.

We are all enduring the Lock-Down bravely, with the
vaccination being administered and the infection reducing, let us hope we get to meet each other in person soon.
Keep Safe with your families and in your Clubs.
DG. Ujjal

Community Contribution Award (CCA)
The Winners

A BIG Thank You to all clubs that entered candidates for the Community
Contribution Award. In the end we had 6 clubs enter 8 candidates exhibiting
excellent ideas on how to serve their communities, working hand in hand both
candidates and clubs alike.
We are delighted to announce that the Lions Club of Leigh on Sea is the winning club with Glanford & Lindsey in
second place and East Midlands Phoenix Internet Branch Club of Glanford & Lindsey in third place.
Zoe Randall (pictured above) was sponsored by Leigh on Sea and is a most worthy winner. Zoe, a personal fitness
trainer had her business hit hard with the first lockdown. Her clients included stressed mothers, pensioners living alone
and those using exercise to either stave off ill health or to deal with it. Rather than simply weather the storm, Zoe moved
her sessions on-line and was particularly keen for those isolated to join in without any request for payment. In fact, Zoe
had created a virtual “support” group with ages ranging from 16 to 75.
Once lockdown relaxed, opportunities arose to get outdoors and exercise in carefully managed groups. That could have
been the end of it but Zoe, a long-time supporter of local causes, came up with the ‘Fitbugs’ team challenge, running a
monthly virtual fundraiser. Six events later, she had raised over £6,000 benefiting charities like HARP (Local Homeless
support charity), South and Central Essex MIND, Marie Curie, RNLI and the RBL Poppy appeal.
As an example, the Fitbugs HARP24 challenge replaced a physical 24-hour relay, with a team of 12 running individually
for 24 days. These were not hardened runners, just locals wanting to get fit, stay fit, and help others in their community.
They ran a total of 1,168 miles, raised over £3,000 and helped the charity replace their main fundraising event for the
year.
Efforts such as these, would not have happened without Zoe’s initiative, drive and motivation to help support others.
Her efforts have separate but equally important benefits. Firstly, improved physical and mental health of the local
community and secondly, financial support for charities whose fundraising activities had been compromised.
Zoe is a great example of a person giving whole heartedly to their community, supported by their local Lions Club, a
very welcome winner of the Community Contribution Award. Congratulations to Zoe and to the Lions Club of
Leigh on Sea, both will receive £250 each for their community minded approach.

Chelmsford Lions Club
Think you have good knowledge of places in the UK? Chelmsford Lions Club have come
up with a boredom-busting quiz could bag you a cash prize while you’ll be helping out
some great local causes. Starting in Essex, journey around the UK working out the place
names from our cryptic clues as you go. Minimum donation to download the quiz is £2
via https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/Chelmsfordquiz21 (preferred option if you are
a UK taxpayer, Just Giving account closes 31 January 2021) or BACS payment to Chelmsford Lions Club CIO Charity Account, Sort Code 601115, Account No. 33188939
The quizzes are then downloadable at www.chelmsfordlionsclub.org.uk

Felixstowe Lions Club
Felixstowe Lion, Dave Cole, is shown handing over a cheque for £2000 to
Richard Woolnough, President of Felixstowe Lions. This is on behalf of a local
company, John Good Logistics. Which is part of the John Good Group who
Dave works for. The John Good Group runs a charitable fund called the Matthew
Good Foundation. The foundation was set up by Tim Good, Director of John
Good & Sons in the memory of his brother Matthew Good, who passed away in
2011 whilst taking part in a marathon for charity. He was the 6th generation to
work in the family company which has been in business for over 185 years and
is still family owned.
The family business donates money to the Matthew Good Foundation each year
allowing the staff of John Good Group to apply and support many charitable causes in the UK and around the world.
Towards the end of last year the foundation ran a Champion Grant, whereby any individual who works for the company
could apply for money to go towards a project, community work, local clubs etc.
Dave kindly applied for the grant to help support Felixstowe Lions as most of their fund-raising events in 2020 were
cancelled. His application was successful. The company had also agreed to match fund the total raised by a Pig Race
event held by the Lions last February, before lockdown struck. Richard Woolnough said discussions were being held as
to which local charitable causes should benefit from the kind donation of £2000.
Felixstowe Lions also raised £600 by their ‘Wave to Santa’ events. Santa on his sleigh was taken round various routes
round the town on several evenings in December so children could wave to him, safely distanced of course, and advise
him of their Christmas gift lists! The money raised, through text donations, will be shared between charitable causes in
the town.
The Deepings Lions Cllub
The first National Lockdown started on March 23rd 2020 in England, to control the spread of Covid-19. At the same
time an initiative to provide nutritious food to the elderly and vulnerable people in the Deepings was created by the
Deepings Round Table. A partnership was subsequently formed with the Rotary Club and the Feed Deeping Group
(FDG) was born. With the support of the local Tesco Store in Market Deeping, which donated food, the FDG started
to package and deliver food boxes.
The Deepings Lions together with other community groups, Age Concern; Deepings United Charities; Deeping Rangers
Football Club; The Masons; and Councils (parish; town; district and county) joined in to help. From March 23rd to
August 10th over 2400 boxes were delivered. In addition, a food hall was run where people could collect food they
needed. From November14th to date the FDG has continued to prepare boxes for house delivery and for families to
collect. With the start of the cold weather the group also started preparing cooked wholesome meals after some of their
members obtained the necessary food hygiene qualifications.
Financial and food donations to support have come from a range of sources which included food supplied from Fairshare,
a UK Charity which distributes good quality surplus food from the food industry.
Commenting on the Deepings Lions involvement Deepings Lions President Steve Holt said: “As soon as we became
aware of the FDG back in March 2020 two of our Lions, Dave Turner and Tony Plunkett volunteered to be part of the
delivery team to distribute food boxes. More recently the Club agreed to donate £800 to help with its funding. The
FDG has brought together community groups and other organisations who all share a common purpose - to give those
in our community assistance with their food supply in these difficult
times”.

Lion Dave Turner (left) presenting a cheque to Simon Bateman (Round
Table) for £800 to support the Feed Deeping Group while Justin Gray
(Rotary) looks on.

Mersea Island Lions Club
As a result of the Covid situation, the 2020 Street collection for the Home Alone Christmas Dinners was in doubt right
up until the collection day on Saturday 19th December 2020. This made us rethink options and we set up a Just Giving
page and approach our Sponsors. This resulted in our sponsors from Blackwater Estates, Regional Life magazine and
even a donation from our West Mersea Town Mayor. Along with the public donations we were able to purchase 78
Christmas meals for members of our community who will be alone on Christmas Day.
The meals provided by us contained a starter, main meal and pudding plus an afternoon tea.
The meals were prepared locally by Kim Proctor and her family from the Blackwater
Pearl, giving up their Christmas Day along with 19 S.M.I.L.E.s (Supporters of Mersea Island Lions Events) volunteers that helped us Lions to deliver the meals.
All this was done with everyone wearing PPE equipment (gloves, masks and aprons)
to protect themselves and others.
A SPECIAL OFFER TO ANY INTERESTED GROUPS, NOT JUST LIONS
Are any clubs or, any other groups, interested in a virtual talk on East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices (EACH)? We care
for children and young people with life threatening conditions in Cambridgeshire, Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk.
In the talk, we provide an overview of the care we offer at three hospices, Milton (Cambridge), The Nook (Norfolk),
and The Treehouse (Suffolk), in the home and in the community. We also share anecdotes of families who have
benefited from our services and demonstrate how we are adapting to and overcoming this turbulent period. Our
hospices are not just about end-of-life care; they’re often very happy and fun places, where young people can live life
to their full potential. They are places where families feel safe, at home and where they can spend quality time
together, enabling parents to be parents not caregivers. We are recognised as leaders in our field and would appreciate
the opportunity to share our work with you.
We would be delighted to book a talk at each club’s convenience. If you were able to share this invitation amongst
your regions, we would be most grateful. Please also share my contact details which are provided at the bottom of this
email.
If a group is interested in fundraising for EACH, we would also like to direct them to our Home Fundraising Ideas.
With monthly updates, this page offers suggestions on how a group can come together and support EACH in fun and
creative ways. Head to https://www.each.org.uk/get-involved/fundraising-ideas.
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with any questions.
Tina Burdett (07738 327774, tina.burdett@each.org.uk)
District 105ce Competitions Up-date:
As we near to Convention next month and compiling my Report for Cabinet Meeting for Sunday 7 th Feb, having
reviewed Entries for All the Competitions it was no surprise as to the small number of returns received for All the
categories in view of the past year’s unforeseen events. I therefore put a proposal forward to Cabinet that we suspend in
the main this year’s Competitions and carry forward any entries to Convention 2022 with the exception of 2 Categories
that had already been entered and Judged in the Youth section being The Young Ambassador and the Peace Posters and
1 on Membership Growth that could be quantified.
There was agreement by Cabinet Members to take this action and therefore any submissions already received in the
other sections will be carried forward and accumulated into the following year for viewing and Judging at the appropriate
time. It is intended at Convention with it being held as a virtual session that the above 3 Competitions will be
acknowledged with overhead Certificates that can be transposed electronically to the recipients followed up at a
convenient time the respective Cup or Shields.
Let us Hope that the current situation that we are all having to endure will get better as we progress through the year
and Convention 2022 can take place as a ‘Face to Face’ meeting and we can resume our normal activities.
As we continue with the current situation I would like to Thank you All for understanding this decision, however should
anyone having questions / Queries then please give me a callvia e-mail or telephone.
Lion Tom Laking (Competitions Officer District 105ce)

Swaffham & District Lions Club
Despite the Pandemic Swaffham Lions are continuing to support the Community with their Sunday Food Collections as
well as the weekly delivery of donated food to the Foodbank in Dereham, returning with made up food parcels. The
Lions have also answered calls to collect and deliver duvets to the local women’s refuge and helping a lady by moving
a bed downstairs so that her husband could return home from hospital. The Lions see this as a major part of their work
even in the good times.

Southend -on- Sea Lions Club
Southend-on-Sea Lions have been gifted an Invacare Rea Dahlia 45 Wheelchair which is in very good condition - if any
clubs know of anyone in their area who would benefit having this substantial wheelchair please get in touch with Lion
Steve Williamson on 07968640777. It is currently being stored on Canvey Island, Essex and a large car/small van would
be required to collect it.

As part of our aim to work more with the youth of the area we have been able to join with
the scouts to initiate a new Challenge adge. ur aim was to enable all ages within the
scouting movement to gain the Lions Challenge adge in order to develop skills for their
future lives.
After considerable work we developed a scheme which included elements of other badges
on offer, as well as new areas of interest. Five elements have to be completed in order to
obtain the badge.
Southwell and District Lions Club, as well as funding the initial scheme, looked forward
to being able to use their expertise in helping the youngsters towards their goal.
he challenge has been well received by the scouting groups in the area . he pilot
scheme was successful. It has been rolled out throughout Nottinghamshire; taken up by
Wokingham Lions Club, and the scheme is now offered to the rest of the scouting
movement and Lions.
A local designer, achel Webley, was tasked with creating a badge which summed up
both Lions and Scouts attitude towards life skills, we believe the result to be unique and
distinctive. We wish all eavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers the very best in their efforts
to obtain this award.

Have you considered doing this in your area?? WHY NOT GIVE IT A GO!
Full details and a power point presentation from Lion Verdun Webley, email verduncw3542@gmail.com

To read the full report just click https://www.lions105ce.org/hunger.html

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW BY VISITING https://www.md105convention.uk/booking

